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Every Child A Champion In Their Own Right 
Matthew 5.16 – ‘Let Your Light Shine’ 

 
Hi Parents.. 
First of all sincere thanks to those of you who sent me birthday best wishes for this weekend- it 

feels really grown up to be 35!! 🤣🤣  

More importantly, I am thankful for ‘Get Well’ messages for my wife who has been in  hospital with 
an approx 12 weeks convalescence period to follow. 
I’m having to multi task all over the place!    HELP!     
My staff are absolutely superb - as many parents are- in understanding and offers of support at 
difficult times like these...Always count your blessings!    Thank you. 
Please note: this will be my last email until probably later next week ( or at least I think so as 

this multi tasking issue really drives me crazy! 🤣) Seriously though, my wife’s / family 

needs are obviously very important at this particular time . Thank you for your understanding. 
    ——0000—- 
School Times - Entry/ exit review.     Thank you for your comments re giving parents the 
opportunity to voice their views.   We always do it this way.   Parents know their voice is valued 
and how fair it is to hear everyone’s opinion not just the few or just the ‘Facebook group’!!   We 
have over 400 families.   This review is nothing to do with Covid. 
IT IS A CONSULTATION...I sent you some examples of what parents have been sending me as to 
their preferences for entry/ exit times.      
  15/20 years ago we changed from 8.55 start to gates opening at 8.30 AND closing time changed 
from 4.00 to 3.30. 
Now seems to be a good time to have this consultation as part of a review to see what the ‘new 
normal’ may look like  IF we do propose to change anything. 
I know that ‘Consultations ‘ may frighten some parents who are hoping that their view is the ‘ 
majority’ view ...but it may not be...hence the worry from some parents. 
It is important to hear the variety of different views. 
    Remember:- Every Parent’s View  Is Valued....    
           ——0000——- 
    ANOTHER  SHARING EXTRAVAGANZA :- 
 More great Sharing  from our wonderful kids:- 
Alex W - An England cricketer of the future?!- 
Alex In Y4 ST keeps himself busy with two sports he is particularly interested in :- tennis and 
cricket.  Mum has sent me news of his latest achievement in cricket.   I absolutely adore 

cricket....so does Alex.    Well done.   
Mum wrote:- 
 

Hi Graham 
I just wanted to let you know that Alex, after a successful trial, has been representing the 
East and Central Yorkshire Region U9 cricket team. He has also recently played for the East 
Yorkshire U11 district team. He wondered if he could go in the newsletter. 
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Sharing Assembly 

Reception 

 
Left to Right 

Arthur D., Lily K., Emily H. and Sidney H. Super independent writing. 

  



 

Year 1 

 

Left to Right 

Tia-Rose D. and Dolly H. Excellent computing work. Joey D. Super Phonics. 

Betsy N. Fantastic imagination and story language. 

 

Alana. Good listening skills. 

 



 

Joey Y. reading the pray in Year 1’s assembly. 

Year 2 

 

Left to Right 

Lucsienna H. Super reading. Amber B. and Leo W. Great English work. Grace C. Excellent reading. Bertie. 

Super English work.  

 



 

Noel H. reading the pray in Year 2’s assembly. 

 

Year 3 

 

Left to Right 

Jacob B. Hard work and determination with his spellings. Chelsea C. Excellent time telling in Maths. Ember 

S. Excellent all-round effort. Martha L. Extra work at home. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Year 4 

Freddy S. 

Times table class champion. Layla G. Super effort with her times tables. 

 

Ethan S. Excellent attitude towards all of his work, especially his times tables. 

  



Year 5 

 

Left to Right 

Humza A. Super work in maths, scoring Gold in his most recent bus stop. 

Jesscia F. Great arithmetic score in her maths. Liliana B. Great work in Science. 

 

 

 

Left to Right 

Y6KN Pen licences: Lily H., Theia S., Liliana B. and Lily D.  



 
Y6CB Pen licences: Archie B. and Isabella J.  

 

 

 

Year 6 

 

Mela T. Great Cycling skills. 

 



 

Y6RW class. Great bikeability skills developed. 

 

Harry G. Super cycling effort. 

 


